
Undisguised letter for goverments of the United Europe’s 
countries and for the Christians of the world

We ask for all of our Christian brothers to prevent the United Europe from doing the newly developing poilitical 
Christian genocidium. 

„There was also mistake: Most of the leading Hungarian politics knew the most important works written by 
Lenin and Stalin and the face of Russian Bolshevism - it’s actions, programmes, practices - only superficially or 
they didn’t know them.” (Mindszenty József) 
„The Christian faith-world, reality of God, Christ risen of Bible are inside keeping power of world, power forming 
the world.”

In member-states of the United Europe of XXI. century the European nobility and aristocrats do deciding steps for the 
unit. In the interest of European society - being in total transformation - goverments of the European countries have 
newly to compose those values, which are in the past and present of nations: this is the Christianity. The christian and 
human values were developing for two thousand years. These christian values have intellectual inheritance and give 
them also the people of present period, moreover the human dignity of person is appreciated by this values. Remaining 
these Catholical, Protestant, Orthodox or other religional or philosophical values we have to struggle against all of the 
political tendencies willing overthrow all and destroy Christian values of past. These tendencies are spred in the Eu-
ropean Kommittee. Undervalueing of the Christianity and attacking are maden by them  as political programme. The 
Western (black) and Eastern (red) variants of tihis fascism were maden by the second war of the world. In the West the 
people of Old Testament and in the East the people of New Testament were destroyed by these dictatorships. We have 
never forget the Red fascism destroyed  people of New Testament! We have to see danger of it today too. These are pre-
sented by the following events: 1953 (Berlin), 1956 (Poznan and Budapest), 1968 (Prague), 1981 (Solidarnost-Gdansk) 
and 1989 (Temesvar / Timişoara), moreover  the Christianity had a few of air Europe by distroying of the wall in Berlin. 

Nowdays in 2022 year the sanctioning is begun: By the European Kommittee Patriarch Kirill is put into the list 
of sixth packet of sanctions of Union for proposal maden by Ursula von der Leyen - president of European Kom-
mittee -. Outside of Europe Kirill Patriarch - head of Orthodox Church - was choosen by European Committee to 
go against the Christians having the Western and the Eastern rites, it means: to become disorganised the ecumen-
ical sistem. There were protested to the sanction by followings: Syrian Orthodox Patriarch, Armanian Apostolical 
Church, Hungarian county of Church of Russian Orthodox Church and Serbian Orthodox Church too. Bakk 
Istvan - president of Foundation called Canon Bakk Endre, founder by ethical codex of the Union of European 
Passion written in congress of  Porto on the 1-2. of September in 1989: CILANE (Comission d’information et 
de liaison des association nobles d’Europe) - joined to them.

We aren’t tolerants against all of pursuits the Christiants as there are disobliged 2.6 milliard Christian people by 
them. “The Christian world is the reality of God, Christ resurrected of Bible, they are keeping inside power of worlds, 
they are power forming the world.” 

That’s why we protest and we call upon the president of European Committee Ursula von der Leyen  to resign.

Hungary,19. of May in 2022. 
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